• Sport Director: Nathan Pick, ndpick@iastate.edu

• All games will be played in the State Gym Pool in the lap lanes. The pool is shallow (3 feet) and has warm water.

• PLAYER ELIGIBILITY: ISU students who have paid the current Activity and Service Fee (Recreation included) are eligible to participate in the Intramural Sports Program with their valid ISUCard. All ISU students are assessed the Activity and Service Fee with a few exceptions. Examples of some of the exceptions: APP students, noncredit internships and co-ops, distance education courses, etc. You may check your U-Bill online to see if you have paid the Activity and Service Fee. If you have not been assessed the fee and want to participate, you may pay the fee at the Registrar's Office in Beardshear Hall.

Recreation Pass Holders (Spring 2016 and Annual 2015-16) are eligible to participate in the Intramural Sports Program.

• Players may play on only one team. Anyone caught playing on multiple teams may result in both teams being dropped from the intramural event.

• All scoring will be rally scoring. Each match will be the best 2 of 3 games. Games 1 and 2 will be played to 25 points with no cap (must win by 2). If a third game is needed it will be to 15 points with no cap (must win by 2). In the third game, teams will switch sides when one team has 8 points. Players should stay in their same positions.

• Rescheduling will be extremely limited due to the amount of time and pool space we have to play. Schedules will be made based on conflicts team captains entered during registration. We will try to accommodate conflict requests to the best of our ability, but sometimes it isn’t possible to accommodate every team.

• Recreation volleyball rules will be used – which means all hits are legal except throwing and catching of the ball.

• SERVES: May use 1 or 2 hands to hit the ball; because of the water, underhand serves won't be possible.

• Teams consist of 4 players (2 male and 2 female). Teams may have as many substitutes as they wish. To add players to your roster, just bring them to the game. A team must have a minimum of 3 players to start a game and each gender must be represented. Males and females alternate
positions on the court. Legal playing combinations are 2 & 2 or 2 & 1. 3 & 1 is NOT a legal playing combination.

- The IM program will provide volleyballs.
- Proper swim attire should be worn. T-shirts and shorts are okay. No cut-offs. Any jewelry that is deemed potentially harmful (dangly or hoop earrings, etc.) will be required to be removed before that participant is able to play. Determinations on acceptable/unacceptable items will be made by the intramural staff.
- SUBSTITUTION: May rotate in or just say "sub" and enter the area quickly.
- If the ball hits the ceiling, it is out of bounds. Please do not hit the ball wildly during warm-ups or during the game.
- There are no automatic side-outs if a team is short players.
- Players may not reach over the top of the net and the net may not be touched at any time. Our net equipment is very fragile…so we must protect it.
- Both sexes do NOT need to hit the ball before it is returned.
- No splashing toward the opponents is allowed.
- As in regular volleyball, 3 hits per side (doesn't include blocks).
- A serve that hits the net and goes over to the opposing side is legal.
- A maximum of 1 minute between games (switch sides).
- FORFEITS – a $20 fine will be assessed to the team captain if your team doesn't show up to its scheduled game time without prior notification. Email or call Nathan Pick (ndpick@iastate.edu or 294-4186) if you can't play to avoid the fine!